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The defense of Insular ports and
petite, with a decisive tilt to her chin. ror inspection, but she did not open it. squadron, Is 62. Farragut was 60
depressant, tending to break down the entrance to the Panama canal, it Attorney General of Iowa Makes Rul and the confidence
o( 18 lu her blue Thoughts whirled like the fluttering years of age before he obtained flag
ing
on
Securing
Deposits.
of
for
$19,873,895
will
cost
body
rapidly
more
estimated,
Is
of
the
the tissues
yes.
snowflakes through her mind, and she rank an(j 61 when he fought his great- lat
for
$4,827,682
the
than they are built up. . . . The ad- the former and
Des Moines, la. Attorney Genera
est battle.
"Of course, you'll do as you please. stood again irresolute.
dition of salicylic acid and salicylates ter.
She had told BeBs that she believed
an Mullan has decided that bank deposit! Sue. You always did. But if I had
as
mines
submarine
value
of
The
is
te food is
In
Bob.
process
not
Higher than her
can
which
a
be the subject of Insurance only been married a month and had absolutely
DISFIGURING SKIN HUMOR.
of harbor defense, Gen. Mur- In Iowa and the banks can not
unfaltering
for
had
been
him
love
her
takt
reprehensible in every respect, and element
ray says, has been demonstrated. He
belief and confidence in him. It was Impossible
to Get Employment, aa
leads to Injury to the consumer, maintains that the system adopted by and hold stock of an Insurance com
pany organized for the purpose of In
the very keystone of her marriage Face and Body Were Covered with
easwhich, though in many cases not
the United States army Is practically surlng bank deposits, carrying sue!
faith, and yet, at the first blow of sus
Sores Cured by Cutlcura.
ily measured, must finally be producperfect.
picion, It gave way.
stuck as part of their assets.
conwe
electrical
know
complete
great
tive of
Being under
harm." Thus
Inquiries on theBe points were sub
Bess was a child, with the Impulsive
"Since the year 1894 I have been
the worst. It Is the eauty of the trol from the shore, he says, a line of mltted to the attorney general bj
judgment of a child. She had been troubled with a very bad case of ec- deInstantly
the New mines may be rendered
new legislation, remarks
wrong to even tell her of the desk, zerna which I have spent hundreds of
Auditor of State Carroll, appllcatioi
enemy or harmless to
wrong to discuss Bob or his motives I dollars trying to cure, and I went to
authority
York Post, that no one hereafter need structive to an
for
to
organize
a
companj
friendly vessels. Therefore, he adds, to Insure bank deposits having beer
with her at all, or to listen for an in- - the hospital, but they failed to cure
swallow the stuff without knowing It.
having so many guns and mortars al filed with him by a Sioux county man
stant to any doubt of him, even in me, and it was getting worse all the
ready mounted in the United States,
Great Comet Due In 1910.
Attorney General Mullan holds tha
jest She must have faith, and wait. time. Five weeks ago my wife bought
of
amount
greatest
the
believed
it
is
The most famous of all comets,
the legislature of Iowa has
He had probably lticked the desk In box of Cutlcura Ointment and one
de
at the least cost can fined the kind and characterclearly
am
against the curiosity of the servants cake of Cutlcura Soap, and I
of risk!
though not the largest and most bril- harbor defense
the
of
completion
by
the
be procured
upon which Insurance may be written
and had forgotten It In the hurry and pleased to say that I am now
liant, will again be visible in 1910. mine system.
The effect of
of the wedding, She must pletely cured and well.
It was lm- act of the legislature
ThlB Is Halley's comet, so called from
Pointing out that it will require Is to prohibit the
get
employment,
to
being
me
In
him.
The
believe
possible
Insurance
mere
fact
thai
for
wrlttei
proIts Identification by the great astrono- 2,278 officers and 55,110 men to
in this state upon any
they were married did not give her a as my face, head and body were cov- other that
mer who was the friend of Sir Isaac vide one relief for all the defenses such as are defined andrisks
b
permitted
coroner's right to hold a
ered with it. The eczema first ap- Halley's investigations of constructed and proposed In the Unit- statute- as subject to Insurance.
Newton".
past.
over
his
dead
peared on the top of my head, and It
the
astronomical records led him to as- ed States, at the entrances of posThe attorney general says: "Undet
There was the sound of a footstep had worked all the way around down
In
insular
and
the
canal,
sert that the comet which he had isthmian
a familiar rule of law the naming o
on the stairs, and she relocked the I the back of my neck and around to my
Gen. Murray remarks that
the
of risks that may be
character
drawer quickly.
throat, down my body and around the
observed in 1682 had appeared in 1531 sessions.
be
would
system
it
under the present
"I'll be down In a moment, Nora, hips. It itched so I would be obliged
and In 1607, and to predict its reap- Impracticable to furnish this number. Insured against excludes all others. At
to scratch it, and the flesh was raw.
she called. "You may serve dinner."
pearance in 1759. The fulfillment of Therefore, he says, attention must be no authority is found In the statute fo;
1 am
of
now all well, and I will be
It
deposits,
was
the
Insurance
voice
The
famil
bank
fo'
that
answered
insupthis prophecy excited the most
directed to some plan that will
lows that such
were excluded bj
iar and masculine. She nearly let the pleased to recommend the Cutlcura
tense scientific Interest and estab- ply the deficiency at the outbreak of the lawmaking risks
power of the state ant
candle fall in her surprised recognition Remedies to all persons who wish a
lished beyond doubt the periodicity of war from the organized mllltla.
BDeedy and permanent cure of skin
that no Insurance company authorlzee
of it.
nonexmost
the
of
that
He thinks
comets and their movement in orbits
to transact business under the laws o
only I, Sue. What on earth are diseases." Thomas M. Rosslter, 290
"It's
as
thus,
may
supplied
be
you doing in there?
determined by tin law of gravitation. pert class
Prospect Street, East Orange, N. J.,
this state Is authorized under out
well as a number of second class ex- statute to enter
and
in
as
She
stood
of
mute
Mar. 30, 1905.
a
motionless
contract
Its last appearance was In 1835, says perts
into
from those forces In the states
he bent hlB head and entered the low
Leslie's Weekly, Its period varying "tthlch give special training to Its surance of that character.
Powerful Searchlight on Warship.
door. It was Bob, and he was smiling
"Bank deposits are not, therefore
between 75 and "A Vears' on aeffount guardsmen In coast artillery duties
The searchlight on board the new
eyes
happy,
for
seeking
and
his
the
clear
subject
of
the
insurance
under
of the perturbing attractions of JupiIt Was Bob.
British battleship Dreadnought is of
the glad welcome he expected.
laws of Iowa."
type, being double-endeter and Saturn in certain parts of its KNIFE MAKES BAD BOY GOOD.
so as
"I only ran down for
hs
my
In
that
house
desk
found a locked
t
throw
Powerful beams of light In
orbit. It was by that time possible to
THINKS CLERGY ILLY PAID.
vou face the
added.
"I
couldn't
let
I
do."
knew nothing of, know what I'd
exactly opposite directions, to facill- calculate Its movemonts with so much Incorrigible New York Lad Becomes
first New Year alone, sweetheart."
Young Mrs. Sheldon left the piano
Model Pupil After Operation.
tate semaphore signaling. Each light
Preacher Gives Reasons Why Pulpiti
for
greater accuracy than before that It
arms
her,
reached
but
she
Hls
with an Impatient movement. She shook
and,
ls of nearly 50,000 candle-poweAre Vacant.
and
head
him
her
passage within
handed
the
made its perihelion
H. Maxwas tall and slender beside her sister, key
York. Dr. William
placed on top of the tripod mast, will
New
four days of the predicted date. It well, city superintendent of schools,
Philadelphia, Pa. A spirited dls and the indefinable charm of a bride
"I haven't used It," she Bald, broken- - be visible 20 miles.
was not then a very grand object to and Dr. John J. Cronln, assistant chief cusslon on "Why there ara not more was visible in her dainty negligee
ly. "But, oh, Bob, I came so near it
nueye,
light
of
crepon.
its
but
the
naked
Important to Mothers.
the
of white
medical Inspector of the board of candidates for the ministry" market
Yeu don't have to tell mo whut'B In
carefully erery bottle of CA9TOHTA,
Examine
'I believe absolutely In Bob," she
cleus surpassed that of
health, say It has been demonstrated the closing session of the East Penn
the old thing. I'll believe in you Just a ufe and cure remedy for infants and children.
stars and was comparable with that surgery can transform a bad boy pylvania synod In Bethany Lutherar declared.
the same, and I don't want to know
and aee that It
Bess raised her eyebrows and stalled
that of some reddish stars of the first Into a good one. Such an achieve church. Rev. W. J. D. Scherer of El
"Know what?" he demanded. "Don't
operation
an
mischlevouBiy.
of
paper
N.
a
J.,
mer,
was
result
read
on
topic
the
this
Bears the
magnitude, such as Aldebaran and ment
cry, Sue." He drew her to him tender
upon a pupil from which furnished material for debate
or
"Of course you do. It may be only ly. "What's up, anyhow?"
Antares. Its tall, while the comet performed recently
Side,
principal reasons is the some old love letters or souvenirs that
lower
East
of
on
"One
the
the
school
Over SO Years.
For
Use
In
to
was approaching the sun, attained
"It's
"That desk," she sobbed.
t.
treatment received by clergymen lr he doesn't care to part with. Do you locked."
whose name 1b withheld.
Tha Kind You Uave Always
a length of 20 degrees.
Primarily the operation was under their old age," said Mr. Scherer. "A remember Adelaide Glfford?"
In
be
at
He
stared
the
desk
It?"
"Is
Have No Confidence In Gunners.
as they become old, or otherwise
removal of a physical
"That was two years ago."
Strikes have had an unfortunate ef- taken for thea long time the boy, who soon
wllderment. "Well, the key was on
Notwithstanding some recent good
Incapacitated, the members immedi
For
defect.
laughed.
Bess
one
was
my
You
at
Dublin
dear.
on
mantel,
found
all
Ireland.
it
fect
gur records on British warships tbe
Is about 14 years old and the son of ately tell the minister he 1b not want
"Good-by- ,
sis. Believe In Bob all you right, didn't you? Couldn't you un
time a thriving shipbuilding center poor parents, had been Incorrigible eil and ask him to resign. Such treat
admiralty still seems to lack confiwere
If
It
dear,
Is
a
and
He
to.
want
and was celebrated for its timber n and out of school.
dence. The plan to make a target of
ment impresses young men of the I, I'd hunt a locksmith, all the same." lock it?"
"I could, but but I don't want to the wrecked and abandoned battleship
trade, its iron manufactures and its
After the operation, which was for congregation, who decide not to ente
window
Mrs. Sheldon stood at the
She tried Montague on Lundy Island has been
steam printing; Limerick was re- the removal of adenoids, there wbb a a profession which will leave them de and watched the small girlish figure as know your private affairs.'
to draw herself away, but he took her abandoned, for fear the gunners might
nowned for its gloves; Kilkenny was ourprislng change In the lad. He be- pendent upon cnartty wnen old age it vanished down the street among the
hands and held them from her tear- - destroy a lighthouse that is in the
noted for Its blankets, while Handon came more cheerful, lost his surly comes upon them.
It was dusk. wet face so that he could Bee her eyes. neighborhood.
fluttering snowflakes.
is
coer
or
factor
pair!
"Another
salary
the
and manner, and without threats
was celebrated for Its woolen
foe room was unlighted as yet, and a
"Sue, darling," he said. "You blessed
to a kindly sug to most clergymen. The young mar sudden sense of loneliness stole over
linen manufactures. But most of cion, but In response
little Mrs. Bluebeard, that desk Is a
To Abolish the Cuirass.
men making twice ar
oees
business
smoking
cigarettes,
,
stopped
gestion,
had
the
first
she
in
her the
you from Grand
tfcise
trades wire driven away a
The French ministry has decided
to which he had been addict- much us the pastor and he selects th experienced since the Joyous wedding wedding present to
habit
through strikes.
mother Hadlelgh. It's been In the fam- - to abolish the cuirass. There are 13
ed. He also developed qulcknesB of profession that offers the greates
f a month ago. If the affinity of ily since the year one, I guess, and regiments of cuirassiers in the French
opportunities."
study,
financial
to
ability
and
apprehension
moods and colors were true, she was there isn't a single thing in those draw army. The weapon has been famouB
set a trap
A Massachusetts man
a model pupil.
,n harmony with the soft velvet gray era. It came the last minute the day
gun for burglars. The trap gun usu- and is now considered
ADAM LESS EDEN FOR TEXAS.
for a hundred years, and its traditions
of the twilight tone that was stealing we were married, and was so heavy I from
ally gets Its setter or his wife or the
Austerlttz to Worth are among
TO
LORD.
PROSPERITY
CREDITS
world.
the
jver
and unwieldy I told father to send It the most glorious of the French army.
Chicago Woman Plans Refuge for Sis
hired girl, or the policeman, but In
New Year'B eve, and Bob away. The along with my things and have it put
tars Who Will Work on Ranch.
some mysterious way this particular Minneapolis Man Does Business Unblinded her eyes. Of course, It away somewhere until we came home
A cat named Pinkeye has died at
tears
trap gun got the burglar. But It is a
der Agreement With Deity.
merely a flying trip to And I laid the key in the griffin for Wilkesbarre, Pa., leaving an estate of
business,
was
Tex
An
Adamlest
Fort Worth,
bad and dangerous habit, nut withNerw York for the Arm, made all the
What did you think was $20,000 to a sister cat. Each of tha
Minn. H. O. Rob Eden In Texas Is tho dream of Mar)
Minneapolis.
standing.
Imperative by his neglect of busi- In it?"
cats inherited $20,000 last year from
hardware man F. Hayden, the Chicago novelist, wht more
erts, a
B. F. Dilley, an eccentric millionaire.
ness during the honeymoon, but she
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to
arranging
colony
silenced
a
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establish
further
But
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of
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Hoe''
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city,
with
distrustful
the
the
of this
The "Man
vague rebellion In her heart
a
felt
Refugio
1,000
way.
In
women
county,
In
own
effectual
her
Texas
The
tlonlnc
partners,
men
as
business
man with the roll. The American fellow
igalnst even the separation of a (ew keystone of her happiness was firm
so he is doing business under a writ- She has acquired title to 5,000 acret days.
farmer this year has taken in $6,794
on
work
at
plans
is
the
But as they went
and
for
he
and immovable.
Inthe Lord. The
900,000 from
the soli. Almost as ten agreement with
And there was the locked desk.
downstairs to dinner she registered
on the fly leaf of his ledger colony.
scription
much, says Pittsburg Press, as was
Woman colonists may have hu
Bess' words and arguments sin one New Year's vow In her heart. In
of each succeeding year since May,
taken in by Markham, the man with 12, 1903, Is:
bands If that condition cannot be swiftly through her mind. Come to th future she would let love laugh at
the poem.
"I promise that, as the Lord shall avoided, but the males must be a mere think, Bob had told her not to tire locksmlthB.
me, I will act as His steward, notch on a stick so far as the affair: herself by rummaging while he was
Peary Is quoted as saying that it Is prosper
Give Her a Diary. '
The away. Rummaging! That meant hunt-of the colony are concerned.
give to Him as follows:
and
garret
running
good
and
A
warmer In winter at the north pole
risk
to
procure
In
the
Christmas present for a
ing
will
frorr
endeavor
the
founder
$100;
$1,000
annually,
"If I make
young wife Is a nice diary. She will
$400;
$2,500, the Texas legislature permission foi of discovering the desk.
$2,000,
than In New York. One can well un $1,600, $250;
women to exercise the right of Buf
write in it every day for two weeks.
And Bess had spoken of Adelaide
derstand that if a man went to New $625; $3,000. $1,000; $5,000. $2,500."
begin
York without money he would feel
Roberts claims that be has pros- frago in her colony, and all hornet Olfford. There had been talk of a Then such things aa these will pages:
crop out on Its fair white
In the name of the
to
be
wife
engagement,
must
she
remembered.
agreement
out
summer
carrying
his
b.'
more
pered
he
than
would at the
the cold
for waffles. Must get two yards
dntti he has reached the last men- Everything that usually is undertaken Adelaide was older than Bob. Some Recipe
pole.
fuelling
Paid 12 cents to have tea
will
be
attempted
on
farms
Texas
always
blamed
for
her
deway
says
had
he
no
He
she
m Ats?SaBSr(!uSis3H lJtrTvSfcrjVaW
has
figures.
tioned
fit UvF
fXvW
to his old method of truck arming, fruit raising, beekeep the romance, and had looked upon 11 b kettle mended. Don't forget lining for
go
back
to
sire
It Is stated that the incomes of doc- doing business before he made the tug, dairying, poultry raising and oth as an impressionable youngster. But kimono. Bold old pair John's pants to
tors have decreased 25 per cent, in agreement, and In fact would be er kindred farm and ranch pursuit
If he had cherished her letters and ragman for 21 cents. By and by the
England during the past three years. afraid to elo so, for he Is certain that
MIbs Hayden was an Intimate friend keepsakes, then he must have loved diary will switch off and become an ac
will end its career
How about the undertakers? The doc
his present business would never have of the late Frances E. Wlllard and her. Adelaide was engaged to old Mr. count book, and It
tor need not give this inquiry a per- - grown to its present proportions If be wa associated with her tor a nuibei Thurston now Copper Thurston, the as a scrapbook for cake recipe
of years in temperance work.
bora sailed him. Perhaps, after all. Judge.
lonaj application, jlther, necessarily, had continued along the old lines.
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Cancar la Not Incurable.
Cancer Ib far from Incurable, according to Dr. Nicholas 8enn, In a lecture
on "The Problem of Cancer," at the
University of Chicago. Dr. Senn declared that BO per cent, of the caaea of
cancer which are brought to the attention of phyalclana In the first stages
may be cured. In the course of his lecture Dr. Senn advocated the establishment of some sort of bureau to keep
the" public Informed as to the nature
and the curea of cancer, aa Is done In
Many of the
some cities of Europe.
victims of cancer prevent curea by becoming despondent and keeping away
from good physicians, he said.
"If the disease Is detected In its
early stages a cure may be affected,"
said Dr. Senn, "but if it is allowed to
go to an advanced stage nothing can

NEWS OF THE WEEK
Most Important Happenings
Past Seven Days.

latereatlna; Items dattarrrd front All
parta of thr World Condensed
Iato Small Snane for tho
Benefit of Oar Reader.
Peraoaal.
Presldont Caatro of Venezuela is
growing worse and his condition Is
critical.
Henry Watterson and Mrs. Watter-o- n
of Louisville, Ky., are in Barcelona, Spain, where they are expected
to remain one month.
U Klopsch, editor of the Christian
HeralJ, was the fjrst to respond to
President Roosevelt's call for help for
CLintse famine sufferers.
Gov. Hoch of Kansas has issued a
pardon k Onln Beauchamp who was
serving a sentence for criminal care- lessness in handling a revolver.
Oen. Alfaro haB been formally elect- ed president of Epuador for the next

be done."

Buck Killed by Lloneaa.
A desperate light between a large
lioness and a buck of unusual slie oc
curred in the mountains on upper
Beaver creek early this week, according to J. W. Huff, when riding the hills
in search of cattle, who was an eye
witness of the battle, says the canon
City, Colorado correspondent of the
Denver Republican.
He said the fight started on the
scraggy point of a mountain, where
the lioness Jumped onto the deer,
which turned and fought the Uouesa
with its antlers and hoofs. They
rolled down the hillside into a gulch,
breaking down oak trees as they
fought. The battle did not last a great
while, as the lioness was much the
stronger. The deer was badly clawed
and chewed and soon fell from loss ot

years.

Smoker.

The Dspartment of Agriculture has
employed s cigar smoking machine In
a series of tobacco testa. The machine
has four mouthpieces, in one end of
which a cigar is inserted. For ten seconds the smoke Is drawn in and exWhile the smoking Is under
haled.
way caroful note is taken by expert
of the wa;' the filling and wrapper
burn, the ash is examined and the
color observed. The plant from which
each of the cigars is made Is known,
and from the one making the best
showing eed is selected for planting.
The experiments are resulting in the
raising of better American tobacco.
Two Strawberry Crops.

interesting experiments in
strawberry culture are reported from
the truck farming districts of the
southern states. The most recent re
suits are announced from a small val
ley in Tennessee. There the fruit grow
era have successfully produced a sec
ond croc of strawberries which equals
the first of the season. The work has
been accomplished through cultivating
the beds and forcing the plants into
bearing for the second time every year.
As a result the New York markets art
to be supplied with choice berries for
the holidays. The innovation inpromthe
ises to make a big difference
demand for cranberries and other
fruits.
Some
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SICK HEADACHE
cured by
rn PoaltlTely
thcae Little mis.
--

one aided affair Is all right If It
happens to be a bright aide.
A

CARTERS

They also relieve Dis
tress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty
Eating, A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea.
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
PIU-SIn the Month. Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Btdn
TORPID LIVER. Thar
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

years indicate that 42 per cent, have
come from private schools and 68 per
cent, from public schools. Of private
school pupils, 153 were dropped after
the first term and 111 from public
schools, and the percentage of failures
among the public school graduates Is
much lower than those of private
schools. Consequently,
the Cornell
faculty favors withdrawing the privilege of admission by certificate from
prlvata schools.

OVer.

Charles Fremont Cochran, who represented the Fourth district of Missouri in congress from 1896 to 1902,
is dead at his home in St. Joseph.
The annual report of the Interstate
commerce commission has been sub
mitted to congress.
In reply to a resolution the presl
dent has submitted to congress all the
papers concerning the discharge of
three companies of negro troops for
complicity in the Brownsville, Tex.,
affair of last August. Mr. Boosevelt
stands on his constitutional rl his
and declares that under the same circumstances hi action would be the
srme If another cose should arise.
Blshrrp Charles C. McCabe of the
Methodist church, died In a New York
hospital Tecently as the result of an
attack of apoplexy.
A hoisting cage containing six miners dropped 100 feet to the bottom of
n
a 400 foot shaft at the
Co.il Mining company ten miles west
of Cnilyle, 111., and all the men were
killed or fatally wounded.
A bulletin Issued by the agricultural
department shows the total production In bushels In 190fi of corn to be
2,927,410,091;
winter wheat, 492,888,-P0and spring wheat 242,372,960 bushels.
Gov. Higglns, of New York, has
commuted the sentence of Albert T.
Patrick, who has been under sentence
of death for the past five years for the
murder of William Marsh Rice, a Texas millionaire, to lite imprisonment.
The M. K. & T. railway has announced its intention to make contracts foT the coming year with news
papers for advertising to be paid for
Breese-Trento-

dinar rr union al.
Prof. Robert Koch, of Berlin, has
succeeded In finding a remedy for
"sleeping sickness," to which
the natives of equatorial Africa are
subject. The new medicine u atosyl,
a preparation of arsenic.
William C. Anderson, form assistant paying teller of the First National
Bank of Kansas City, who recently
disappeared with $9,000 of the bank's
funds, has been captured in Austin,
Texas, rnd returned to Kansas City.
A train of 80 cars of coal was recently made up In Superior, Wis., and In transportation.
rushed to points in Dakota to relieve
Bartlett Richards. Will G. Ccm- the fuel famine.
stock and C. C. Jameson, millionaire
typhoid
fever owners of the "Spade" ranch in Ne
There are 110 cases of
In El Paso, Tex.
braska, have been convicted of land
Mia
fraud In the federal court at Omaha.
genThe report of the postmaster
Tarns Blxby, the commissioner of
eral shows a reduction In the deficit tne nve civilized tribes In Indian terfor 1906 of more than $4,000,000 or iitory, has been ordered to Washing
4,

UlTTLE
H IVER
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Sheer white goods, tn fact, any fine
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their textile beauty. Home laundering would be equally satisfactory If proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, whlrh has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
improved appearance of your work.

DorCt

&11

n,$ht lon

neuraJcjiix

Genuine

CARTERS

Teachers' Booka Barred.
The New York city board of education has decided to prohibit the use of
all text books prepared by teachers
This will bar
In the city's employ.
Conrade's Grammar and Borachlo's
Only one member
Song Collection.
of the board voted against this action.

SMALL PRICE.

SMALL DOSE.

SMALL PILL

PAZO OINTMENT la goarantaad incurs any eaae
or i li "k. Ullnil, Bleeding or I'rotradina l'ile 10
to It dafa or money refunded. Mk.

Public School Duplla Beat.
Ffguren concerning the students matriculated at Cornell In the last 20

ur

tne oniy rar to turn

i

applications. The quickest, safest and
most certain method Is Alicock's
Garfield Tea, the Herb laxative, is mild
Plaater, known the world over as a and potent; take it for constipation and
universal remedy for pain. They never to regulate a aluggiah liver.
fall, they act promptly, they are clean
The letter carrier expecta everyand cheap. You can go right ahead
body
on his route to take thlnga aa
proyour
healing
work while the
with
cess goes on. Sixty yep -- 3' use has they come.
given them a great reputation.
IBI
TO 1 4 DATS.
1M1.CS
"

)

wag

Dyeing

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES arc uaed.
Ask your druggist.

Must Bear
Signature

iTTlE

1J IVER
piUs.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
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W. N. U., DENVER,

Suffer
from tootKa.che

or rheumatism.

Sloeo:s
Lyiivinveivt

Money In Popular Songs.
According to a celebrated composer, the popular song, though sneered
at by the superior, Is In reality the
ambition of most composers. Thousands of them, he says, "would give
their ears to write a tune that
"
And when
reached the
it has been on the organs some little
time a good many other people would
wish to dispose of their ears.

quiets the

kills the p?xin

jierves e.nd induces sleep

barrel-organs.-

At

1l

Or. Eexrl

defers. Price 25c 50c

H00

S.SloiW, Bosoi,MolSS.U.S.A.

How's This?

W offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
cane of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Haifa
Catarrh Cure.
CO., Toledo. O.
F. J. CHENEY
We. the nndernlfcned. nave known V. J. Cheoe'
for the laat 1ft yearn, and believe htin perfectly honaud financial)!
orable in all niiitneH) tranmi.-tloiable to carry out any ohilKailuoa made ty hi- - firm.

Waldikg. Kinjtati

nall'i

Catarrh

A

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
THE SCIENTIFIC

lt,

Toledo. O.
Wboletalc Druirg
Cure U taken Internally, actloK

directly upon the blood and mucou imrfacea of tbo
yitetn. Testimonials aent free. Trice 75 cents per

set going,
Generosity, when
knows not how to stop; as the more
familiar we are with the lovely form,
the more enamored we become of her
charms. Pliny the Younger.
ik.-

roi.o in oxr. day
critE aBJtOktU
to
LAXAT!
Oiilnmu ablela. Iru
V K

l

rpluud niotiev If It falia to cute.
UltOVK'S aiictiaturo la on eacb box. 2bc,
bIh a

sr

The skeleton of a megatherium has
been dug up by excavators in the Avenue Bosquet, Paris.
Mr.. Wtnalow'a Roothlno Wyrnp.
Por children tectblDK, uoficna the iriima, Moasaf b
txamtuptlon .allay, pain, curaa w Ind collu. '45c a bottle.
Of two

MODERN

EXTERNAL

COUNTER-IKR1TAN-

VASELINE

buttle. Sold by alt DruiritlBt..
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

once

AND

CAPISICUM

Martin.

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE

PEPPER PLANT

OlMCK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN
PRICE
15c. IN COLLAPSIBLE
TUBES AT ALL DRUCCISTS AND DEALERS. OR
bY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE StAMPS. DON'T WAIT

A

TILL THE

PAIN

COMES-KE-

EP

A

TUBE

HANDY.

for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
g
blister Ihe most delicate skin. The
and curative qualities of
It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
the article are wonderful.
Headache and Sciatica, We recommend It as the best and safest external
counter-irritan- t
known, also as an external remedy for pains In the chest
and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints, A trial
will prove what we claim for It, and it will be found to be invaluable in the
household and for children. Once used no family will be without it. Many
Accept no preparation
people say "it is the best of all your preparations."
of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise It Is not genuine.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASEA substitute

LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
17 STATE STREET, NEW YORK CITY

grafts a politician is apt to

grab both.

27.83 per cent.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
curopenn

Immigration Commissioner watrn- orn is authority for the statement that
the number of aliens who land in this
country this year will reach 1,050,000.
Hicks, the Bakersfleld, Cal.. miner
by a cave-Iwho was Imprisoned
has after 1C days, In which he lay
on his side without room to sit up,
been released ' by the gang of rescuers who have worked all the time
night and day to dig him out.
Mrs. Susan Caldwell was declared
not guilty of murdering her husband
by a Jury in the district court at Sall-n- a,
Kan. This was her third trial, two
tormer Juries having disagreed.
It Is stated that James Bryce who Is
supposed will become British Ambassador at Washington has declined a peerage and will be the first plain citizen
to represent that country here.
Martin B. Dunbar, company 15,
Fourth infantry, has been officially
declared by the war department to be
the best rifle shot in the army.
The appoint msnt of James Bryce,
to be ambassador of England at Washington Is now admitted by Mr. Bryce
himself.
n

blood.
Mechanical

of the

A Great Outside Remedy.
Most pains are of local origin a
"crick" in the back, a twinge of rheumatism, a soreness all over arising
from a cold are all cured by outside

Joseph S. Kerns, who was captured
recently in an attempt to rob a bank
at Great Bend, Kan., In daylight, has
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to
the state penitentiary for a term of
from ten to twenty years.
Mndame Could, the former Countess.
Bonl De Castellane, has been vlctoi!-ou- s
In the suits brought by creditors
of her husband to hold her responsible for the count's debts.
The state depa tment has been notified that the German cruisers Panther and Bremen will visit thia country In January and March.
Secretaries Hitchcock and Wilson
were severely criticised by a special
scmite committee recently for withdrawing from allotment nearly 4,000,-00- 0
acres of land belonging to the five
civilized trltSBs In Indian territory.
The penators Insisted that the order
be withdrawn.
The boilers of the steamer W. T.
Scovllle, plying on the Mississippi
river exploded recently near Vicks- burg. Of the 50 persons on board
about half are unaccounted for.
Seven pevsons were Injured by the
derailing of a Rock Island train at
Hutchinson, Kan., recently. The
Jured were all In the Pullman, which

a,
and

ton.
The Kansas City Stock Yards comThe pope has protested to the powpany distributed among its 400 employ- ers of Europe against the action of
es In amounts of from five to$20 each, France In expelling tbe Vatican repie- the sum of $2,500 as Chriemas presents. sentptlve and searching the papal nun
was recently cloture at Paris.
A desperate effort
made tj assassinate Probate Judge
The report of the county boundaries
Cutting of Chicago by Frank F.
committee of ths Oklahoma constl
at the entrance cf the crim- tutlonal convention, providing for 75
inal onurt building. The authorities counties In the new stste, h;ts been
believe Ellerbrpck Is Insane.
adopted. The convention adjourned
The president has announced the ac- to mtat January 5. 1907.
ceptance of John Mitchell, president
Capt. Edgar B. Macklln of company
infantry, was shot and
ot the I'nited Mine Workers, and Mar- C, Twenty-fift- h
vin Hugbltt, president of the Chicago seriously wounded recently by an un
& Northwestern railway, as members
known negro at his quarters at Fort
of the board of trustees to whom he Reno. Ok. The assailant was believed
will convey the amount of the Nobel to be one of the recently discharged
negro soldiers.
prize.
Owing to the shortage of coal the
The hearing at New York of the tes
gas works or Helena, wioni., uas ueen tlninny for the defense in the Missouri
compelled to shut dowu.
ouster case against the Standard Ol!
company was brought to a sudden end
A party consisting of ten congress
men and Senator Flint, of California, bv the attorneys of the trust. The
have gone to Pan.ima to investigate final hearing will be held at St. Louis
on January 7.
labor coudltious in the eanal zone.
Washburn college at Toneka, Kan.,
At the close of the Investigation at
Kunsas City of the freight car shortage is in receipt of a gift of T:i5,000 for ihe
it was announced that the interstate gymnasium from an unknown source
Farmers confiscated Hit) tons or coal
con merce commission would meet soon
in Washington and recommend to con- - from a Santu Fe train at Shattuck, Ok.,
gress legislation ior me rener or to relieve the coal famine.
The stale railroad commission of
shippers.
The tipping over of an oil stove In Texas has I sued an order reducing the
i gooas sec nre to
Pullman fare In that state 20 per cent.
a car of house
An earthquake lusting three hours
the car and J. 8. Gllliland and another
man who were In the car were burned was recorded by the seismographs on
to death in the Hock Island yard at the Isle of Wight and other points
St. Joseph, Mo.
in Europe.
For the first time since last August
President Diaz of Mexico has ordered
Cuba is free from yellow fever.
the IrrlgHtlon company responsible for
Joda Hamilton who murdered flv? the break In the Colorado river to permembers of the Parsons family last manently return the water to Its originBummer was hanged at Houston, Mo., al channal or have Its charter revoked.
Rear Admiral Nebogatoff and four
for the crime.
Henry Davis, a negro brute who other Russian naval officers have been
confessed to assaulting a white wom- sentenced to death for having surrenan, was taken from the jail at An- dered to the Japanese at the battle of
napolis, Mil and lynched by a mob. the Sea of Japan.
Mayor Rose of Wichita, Kan., and
The fund for the monument to the
late Joseph Jefferson, the actor, haa the city of Wichita have been granted
now reached thu sum of $100,000.
days additional time in which lo
An explosion In a coal mine at Stone answer to the ouster suits filed against
City, Kan., recently cauaed the death them by Attorney General Coleman,
n H reported that Rnlsull the
of five men, and the Injury of nine
dlt leader, who has been In control of
Miss Hermlone Schenley of Pitts- - territory In neighborhood of Tangier,
burg. Pa., was married In London re- - Moroco, is actively engaged in arming
ceutly to Lord Klienborough, a re- - his followers and It is expected that
tired commodore of the British navy, he will offer battle to the Sultan's
A merger of the leading Woolen force who number about 3,000.
The It wer house of the Netherlands
mills of the south, Involving a capl- Ullzatton of $1,2X5,000 has been effect- - parllan H bag approved t, Algeclrae
eonvenU n.
ed t Nashville. Tenn.
bun-othe-

,

What JoyThey Bwng f
To Every Home

j

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they rcmp and play when in health and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only those of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are
used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret, remedy and hence
we are free to refer to al! well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly
printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size
only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children,
whenever a laxative remedy Is required.
n.
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Dr C. "!
town, wns called to Qnpstn, last
VI r. .
TO TBE PACIFIC.
week on pr fessional business
Giithri , Jan. ii. A chatter
ttfUhei JEV.y 7 burnt"; at Red One of tlie sons of the late FranJNaoi . TVtos (aunty, St.tr M rict.
cisco Rail was very low.
haa been granted by the territor.
ial secretary to the St. I, on is
.
P.Ei.MONTC. BTKVENH.
Joe Lowe ryatirl John parson
pacific Raihvav
ok
PlTtTLlSHRR
of BUztbethtoWtt of he wild and
i;ompanV( capitalized at $ia,5oo,
unnilv her'I which has beenlooo. The road proposes to build
roaming the mountain fastness of fjom VaniU, Indian Territory,
Sceond-CtaMattfi fit the
Fnirrr.il
that section for nndonnted mon. to
Moines, New Mexico,
ftmd Rtvt, NewMtilm, PrwtnnW.
ths were brought to town the The estimated length of the pro.
oiherrlayandon thundoy night posed line is 500 jnd the cost of
MtBHUKirnow.
ras
ok
after beiogduly initiated m'o the construction fUa,oou,ooo
ba
VeeMv, per year.. .
tl.50 Patrotie and Benevolent order of The above compaoy Is unrtonbt-edlproby the sumfl
backed
75 Elkrwere fitted with antlers.
aix rcontbs
'fcta
moters that are backing the R' I. nuts
V" 4.
leave for their home
will
They
40
Weki. tLive months
fit the mountain fastness, se Rocky xnantatn ,fc Tiriflc railroad that
11
now
cure in the know lede? that from Is headed for this i:mp
llntahed from Katnn to (Jw I'ark. mid
hensrOrth on thcv are the hast of
.
completed from Raton to Dea
tieople on earth and need fenr alinoat
Moin)8.
Go to SrpV'n. for Stationary.
none of the wanderers of old
Baldy and adjoining regions.
For fine wines, liquors, and ci- Coasting i i ow the order of
Raton
Reporter.
tfie day.
gars pail at B. T. Ergenbright's
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Groceries
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Salt
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Shoes
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E. C. ABBOTT,

Fresh Meats

Miner's Supplies
We Lead in Prices Others
Follow
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C. Logan Is worting the Hurro
lode on Moad MonntHln, r.nst year Mr.
Lg.x bfsldcs fining a lrm amount,
11.

It is claimed thrtr this section
will soon be adder! to the 1'ecos
forest reserve.
of iittier

work run

a llftt

a

Col-fa-

;2

font tunnel

T. A.

six feet, wide and
Mr. Logan is over
and an old veteran of the
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Questa last Friday.
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Dry Goods,

bathtowa

All the colored regeiu iutt hive been
to the l'hllhpines. s.i.ator
ordered
NTOICK
iforaker will not uccoiunHiy them
.
The postoffice will hereafter he' Kansas hts a man who m mmmer,
of mail
for the diatrihuti-.doctor, an undertaker, n ieaktMbMMI
otien
An objectionable,
fent'ire to from
8:00 n. m. tfi:00p. m. da i!v, dealer, all eombined. There is a ujhu
wild oatfe IB ibtit they in- exepptannday. Hn.lfrvnlO.(Wa.in
i
wh0I r.Hdy to EUnd b, ,, u from
variably iak root in oilier peoples to 11:00 a. m. on that, rlnv
start to liultli.
R. W PENN, P. M.
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Come and see Our Goods and Get Prices.

Physician
and
SuTgeon,

THE

The Sunday ewutnu elafa meet
may
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mcettina Wed-ii- e
commence at
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eveTiincfs will
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nnwlriir v hflf ti to suffer.!
will Blve FK'KK OF ("If A R(?K,. to any
efrlicted, a positive mtrr for Kezma
Salt, Rheum.
Pile and Skin
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Charles Cannon left yesterday
for the ItnnVr eanvp ot Thomas
l'viplis.
Haywood. He will be tb blackDiseases. Instan' r"r. I)onf suffer
longer, write P. W. WILLIAMS. 40(1
smith at that place.

b

h

t

Manhattan Ave New York. Send Stamp

Pietro Del Dosso who has a
number of excellent mining'
properties in the district left yes.

teday lor Trinidad where he

AND U.

GOV'T ASAYER.

S- -

Frkti Anl Eorelatiea
Simple.

CDWIN

B-

esiyr

at the start far exceeds the expec. Fnrtbrmo. ft is
paper In the world as
tion of the promoters.
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nws

will be exrdslned'
to snv person who will write us for teri
The News of the World
thit
hllSV people ran more esilv ennifire- hend, thsn bv reatinf euriieihni
of dallies. A II current topies made
plain In each Issue by snrinl editorial
matter written from inpentlm down to
date. The only nsper nnMished for
qeople who do or do n.it read 'eeilnlv
newspapers, end vet tl"rpt for plain
facts. In addition to 'he news, the
I Hade publishes short and se.isl stories.
eni-u-

Hed River Prospector and 25 cents
entry, we will bend you that great
weekly newspaper the Toledo Blade
ot one year. $1.75 for bot h paper.
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STEVE'S CASH STORE.

Uenre-envativ-

or
o are hereby uonhed triat l, the
undersifened, have expended one
dollars lor the year MOB, n labor
and improvement upon t.ne Com id'ire
lode clai'n. situated in the Red River
Mining Oistrict, in the (bounty of Ta'
and Territory of New M'xiiv, anl mo
fully described tn ihelo irllon csrtificate
which is recorded In .he mining records
of the county of Taos and Territory of
New Mexico on May 2.l'h. 1800, in Hook
No. 18, on I 'tge 555, said claim having
Ksld a
been located May 10, 1890.
mount was exdended tor paid voar, for
the purpose of holding snid claim under
the nrovlslon of section a'.iit, revised
statutes of the United States, amendments thereto. Aud If within ninty
days after the serviue of this notice by
publication, yon fail or refuse to con.

TTnlfll

SEWARD,

Matter a vpucialty.

Rev. T. E. Finley, of Springer
has purchased the Webb Smith
jsssJBB two miles northeast of Mai' and many departments o' matter suited
rell It contains 156 acres and every rn'ru'),''of the family. Onlv tribute your ptien of mien enpeudl-tur- e
one collar a year. Writ for free spsci
as
together with the
ba iood adobe r'ich bouse on men copy. Address
of this notice
publication
of
this
cost
not
will
probably
Finley
it. Bev.
your interest in said lode claim will beBLADE
THE
present
place
at
the
to
the
more
come the ptoperty ot the iinderscriber,
time. Baton Bange.
To'edoi Ohio. your
J. A. Kuowland,
Barman Funk was elected Justice
I
of the pefe at Elizabeth town re. TO WE GIVEN AWAY
lfc
' " i.r J
t
Tain Bmrlpmrn ItbIiiSiIw,
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Blkfefe
A
ceiving 38 votes to his opponents,
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KB "110 MjjsNitfS
.
Nile-13and
17
Young
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B J.
I
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Spinner waa elected constable
mHmI PFLjlf
ornui bwjow
nas
rs seivinu; '29 votes to his opponent
Manns Gallagher 22 and M. Hud-eo-

MM
only 96 votes were cast
ot
the
llctte was elected Justice
and
opposition
any
pettr.H without
H. D. Ijutuher recieved for cous-taball hut one vote that one be
for O B. OroW.
cast
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If yon pay up all irreara, if any,
end me year ia advance for the
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Miaaocai.

Attorney at Law,

or the Prospector, please remit.
KOTICI EOF FOll

Citt.
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Stations at Springer, Cimarron, Ute Park,
Baldy and Elizabethtowa.

If you owe subsaription mony

For

Mailing

TOLEDO, OHIO.

THE BEST KNOWN NEWSPAPER IN
M. Moad in working the
THE ITNITEP STATE.
on the Ethol and Mny
CIRCULATION
18000
Ann irortp of elainis. This prop-atrt- y
is a copper pioperty and
Pol'DLAK I N EVEflV STATE.
owned by Ml Mood and A. D.
In many respects t.o Toirtn ni ip ts
Hawk.
the most, remsrVahie w" Ulv novsnsnor
t Id ttip
Th St. Louis Rooky Mountain puhllBhed In the T'nitPf) Sriton.
onlv newspsper esneeie'lv erlitod for
A Pacific railroad is having about
National elrenlation- - T h liiH he
11 the business they ran attend to
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